




Unlted Beagle Gundog Federation
Motion Form
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Tarheel Beagle Club

Thls ls an addition to Running Rules and General Procedures

Proposed Motlon: Add to the Unlted Beagle Gundog Federatlon Awards Program

Add to the UBGF annual awards :

"Top AllAge Conformation Awards" and "Top Derby Conformation Awards'as the high point

Show Hounds for the year. Points and Class requirements will dupticate Top Performing Hound

Awards pages 31-33 of the cunent By-Laws.

Gomments pertaining to the change: The mission of the UBGF has always been devoted to

the complete hunting Beagle. The CHB program was designed to award both field and show
performance equally to best serve the rabbit hunter. Major improvements were noted in

conformation through the initial years. But, it is our opinion today the conformation portion of our
events has been deemphasized both at the club and federation levels.

There should be a points race for conformation as well as performance. Our conformation

events have the most potentialfor growth and potentialto generate much needed additional

revenue. Some people have limited abilities to follow hounds in the field but most anyone of any
age can participate in the show portion of our events. Being recognized as the Top

Conformation Hound in a class would be more impressive than winning the National under a

single judge. An owner that is on a roll in conformation events is more likely to continue to enter
more events.

The CHB Coordinator will be asked to forward show results to the Conformation Director who

will caleulate, track and publish the results each year.

Signatures

crub Presid " , fW i( / ,*rWLr-:.
Club Secretary
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